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CITY BUZZ

DEVELOPING
SHEFFIELD

RICHARD BLACKLEDGE

Why £6.5m hotel will ﬁnish
atlast andbolsternewcity
Velocity Tower – a steep
22-storey block of 169 ﬂats
beside the St Mary's Gate
roundabout on the edge
of Sheﬃeld city centre
– suits its name. But the
glass-panelled building
was supposed to shoot
even further into the sky.
Planning permission was
granted 10 years ago for a
30-storey structure, but
construction work ﬁnished
early at 21 ﬂoors and the ﬁrm
behind the project, Velocity
Estates, later went into administration.
Astudentaccommodation
complex next door remained
unbuilt - but now the prominent scheme, bought by the
Dubai-based Select Group,
is ﬁnally set to be brought to
completion.
Proposals have been
approved by Sheﬃeld Council for a new £6.5 million
Ibis hotel that will sit beside
VelocityTowerusinganexisting podium that would have
been used for the original
tower’s second phase.
“I think it’ll do really well,”
says Nick Fenton of Whittam
Cox Architects, which drew
up designs for the budget
hotel.
He points to a terracottacladbuildingcloseby. “That’s
PremierInn-andthat’sreally
well-subscribed, especially
on match day,” he says, nodding in the direction of Sheffield United’s Bramall Lane
stadium. “So I think it just
made sense to add another
one.”
The landlord tried to temporarily move residents out
of the Velocity apartments
duringrefurbishmentworks,
but struggled to find space
for them at Premier Inn, he
recalls.
“Theycouldn’tgetthemin
nextdoorbecauseitwasfull.”
Whittam Cox is a member of the Sheﬃeld Property
Association.
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Velocity Tower in Sheﬃeld. Site of a new Ibis Hotel due to open in 2019

‘Premier Inn
isreally
well-subscribed,
especially onmatch
day,soI thinkit just
made sense toadd
another hotel’

mission of the SPA – which
aims to be the ‘collective
voiceofpropertyinSheﬃeld’
– through a series of features
looking at major ventures.
In each case, members
– a diverse 46-strong group
including developers, both
city universities, planning
consultants, solicitors and
agents – are contributing in
a professional capacity.
Bar the busy Waitrose
sup e r m a rket , th e a rea

aroundStMary’sGatehasnot
previously attracted much
attention, says Alexis Krachai, the association’s chief
executive, watching as window cleaners with a head for
heights abseil down the side
of Velocity Tower, making
the glass sparkle. “I think it’s
fair to say it’s probably been
a bit of a dead space between
the city centre and Ecclesall
Road.”
But things are changing.

Ecclesall Junction, a £40m
scheme of student ﬂats and
shops that will replace an
old car showroom, is taking
shapenexttoWaitrose,ready
for completion in 2019.
“The big thing from the
property association’s perspective is the increasingly
tight link between the city
centre and Ecclesall Road. It
just gets more activity down
here,” says Alexis.
The seven-storey hotel

will have126bedsand should
open in December next year.
A coﬀee shop will be created
on the ground floor along
with the reception, and 14
parking spaces are to be
provided. The construction
contract has been awarded
to Nottingham company J
Tomlinson.
The podium is presently
being used as a car park, a
squat structure covered in
black and grey cladding. The

